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The glory of God through the history of
man has never been associated with the
great accomplishments of human endeavour and soulish ingenuity. In fact,
the realities of the men of God in ScripHow the achievements of man are ex- ture and the New Testament Church
alted in our modern society! We idolise men proclaim exactly the opposite.

Stand before God!

and women who attain the heights of their
respective fields. We blindly extol individuals
who in reality display extremely questionable lifestyles and live out wretched, immoral
and addictive realities. In this world we are
made to believe that our efforts, abilities
and endeavours alone can bring us to success and that it is justified to do whatever is
necessary to accomplish our ambitions. At
times it seems that unjust actions are required to succeed in our world. This brash
though subliminal message seeps into our
communities and secular culture increasingly defines our way of living.
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Unlimited Prayer Frontiers Account
Details:
Account Name: UPFSA
Account no.: 40 6682 0820
Bank: ABSA
Branch: Brooklyn
Branch Code: 632005
(Swift Code: ABSAZAJJ –
for international donations)

Abraham died a wealthy man, yet with
no evidence of the great promises he
received from God. He was still a
stranger in a land that belonged to others, even though God assured him that
it would become the possession of his
descendants. Abraham did not establish
any institution or organisation that
would validate his life as being significant or influential. He had but two living
sons when he passed, no guarantee or
sign of the great posterity promised
It is no different in the Church. Men and him many years before.
women with great gifts and fiery personalities are extolled as the epitome of Jesus died at the age of 33 years. He
ministry. Often the humanistic endeav- healed many, brought truth to thouours of Christians are celebrated. Hon- sands and raised up disciples in the
our and glory are extended to man, in- truth of God. Yet He was murdered as a
stitutions, corporate gatherings of be- young man by the Roman government,
leading to the scattering of His followlievers and flesh.
ers. He had no earthly power or position
I have, far too often, come across so while alive, and by the time of His decalled men and women of God that mise no organisation, building or postrample congregants and abuse fellow session. In human worldly terms He was
believers on the road to accomplishing a man with much potential that came to
great things for their God. How sad! nothing. What a waste. A young life
Especially if we realise that Scripture snuffed out and nothing to show for His
plainly states that no flesh shall be justi- short years in ministry. Similarly, Paul
fied in His sight (Rom 3:20) or will glory after radically coming to salvation in
Christ became an itinerant minister.
in His presence (1 Cor 1:29).

Even though Moses was spending day and night serving the masses of Israelites in the desert, listening to
their never-ending conflicts and problems, giving counsel and making judgements on what was right and
what was wrong, his Father-in-law declared it to be
“not good”. In fact, Jethro foresaw that this way of
functioning would wear out Moses and the people. It
would not be beneficial to the leader, nor to his followers. How aptly it describes many congregations and
ministries in our communities. The very responsibility
and task set before Moses was too much for him. He
was not able to complete it by himself (Ex 18:18).

He was hated by his own people, persecuted by Jew
and Roman alike. He suffered much for His faith and
was often criticised for his physical blemish and lack of
remarkable presence or charismatic eloquence. His life
would come to an unspectacular close because of imprisonment and later death by a decree of the Roman
Empire. Though he spoke to many and wrote several
letters, yet from a worldly perspective he was just another religious nut that had the audacity to tell others
that he had superior revelation about whom man was
supposed to worship.
If one researches the accounts of the lives of all the
apostles of Christ after their dispersion from Jerusalem,
one is struck by the extreme suffering and often appalling conclusion of their lives. All, but John, the beloved
apostles suffered violent and unnatural deaths. Any
onlooker would easily comment, what a waste. How
little their best efforts accomplished, how certain their
insignificance on the stage of life.

Subsequently a remarkable piece of advice is given to
Moses. Before counselling Moses to empower other
leaders to spend the time and effort to get the physical
tasks done, Jethro says to this political and spiritual
head of the people of God: “Stand before God for the
people, so that you may bring the difficulties to
God” (Ex 18:19). The profound answer to getting the
impossible done is to move into prayer and intercession
and engage God Himself about the challenges and
overpowering realities at hand. This is not an unimportant task left to individuals who cannot contribute
to the physical labours required. This charge is a priority assignment given to Moses himself as the ultimate
solution to ensure success in an endeavour that humanly speaking was unattainable.

We are faced with the same paradox as modern believers. In our zeal and desire to matter in this world we
default to strenuous exertion. We labour intensely,
hoping, believing that our best efforts would change
the world and propagate the kingdom of God. Overlooking the reality that the work set before us as the
Church of the Lord Jesus Christ is indeed impossible.
No human ingenuity could make a dent in the challenge set before us. No sweat and human might can
even start to impact the overwhelming challenges of
this modern age. Moses himself was faced with the unenviable task of leading millions of stubborn slaves into
and through a desert to a promised land. Administrating the hordes, he was responsible for the impossible.
There were not enough hours, wisdom, energy and
know how, to even make the smallest of progress in
this colossal mission set before him by God.

The time has come for us as believers, living in a world
of turmoil to heed this divine injunction. Our communities and the nations of the world are faced with immense spiritual battles and humanly insurmountable
surges of wickedness. The only way any success in the
fight for countless souls will be achieved, is when we
intensely and faithfully stand before God and bring
these difficulties to Him. So that His responding interventions will turn the tide and make His redemption a
potent reality where defeat and failure seemed inevitable.
We invite you to join UPF in this important work for
individuals and communities alike! His kingdom will
come in response to our prayers! As His rule is brought
to manifestation, every other kingdom will fall, and
righteous transformation will augment troubling historical realities!

In the same manner we are also totally unequipped and
incompetent to have any success in the call set before
us. Our life tasks are simply impossible to achieve
through human force. Is this God’s cruelty on display?
Is this a reality we must simply embrace as unchangeable? Must we simply try harder and hope that our
efforts will at least have some influence to help at least
a few individuals? What must our reaction be as we feel
overwhelmed and incapable of the charge given us?
Let us, therefore, stand before God!
Circling back to Moses’ immense burden as the leader
of millions of ex Egyptian slaves, I was surprised to Leon Coetzee
come across the following counsel from his father-inlaw in Exodus 18. Jethro reprimands his son-in-law and
says to him “the thing that you do is not good” (Ex
18:17).

"Prayer makes a godly man, and puts within him the mind of Christ, the mind of humility, of self-surrender, of
service, of pity, and of prayer. If we really pray, we will become more like God, or else we will quit praying."
- E.M. Bounds
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PRETORIA PRAYER FORCE
2020 ACTIVITIES

2.

5 and 19 October
2 and 16 November

Reaction groups moving into the city on
specific prayer assignments

A dedicated “media watcher” will alert the “command
Centre” of the reaction group, who will then organize a
small group to pray at specific locations, e.g., an ungodly
adult expo in the city. If you wish to be on standby for
this purpose, please contact us.

3. “Redeem Our City” Prayer Project 6:
‘Trees planted by water’
Herewith, the Pretoria Prayer Force Activities scheduled for
2020.We encourage you to join us in 2020 to pray for PretoROC 6 Study Sessions (we will study trees in Scripture).
ria / Tshwane.
The activities below were scheduled in accordance with the Venues to be confirmed.

5/12 and 19 September, Saturday morning at
direction received from the Holy Spirit.
09h00

10 and 31 October, Saturday morning at 09h00
Our activities will revolve around:

14 and 21 November, Saturday morning at 09h00

Prayer meetings lead by the Holy Spirit every first
and third Monday of the month
ROC6 Launch, Information Evening, Team
Reaction groups moving into the city on specific
Preparation Meetings and Prayer Action:
prayer assignments

Early 2021, specific dates to be decided.

24-hour Prayer Watches twice in the year

The ‘Redeem Our City’ (ROC) initiative (in its 6th sea- 4.
24-hour Prayer Watches
son)

Any believers committed to pray for the city will
be recruited to sign up for a specific prayer hour
1. PPF Prayer Meetings every 1st and 3rd Monday of
during a 24-hour prayer watch
the month at 18h00 to 20:00

Communication will be via WhatsApp and a connection link
Herewith scheduled Mondays for the year 2020:
(Dates: 29 May and 14 August)

18 May





1 and 15 June
6 and 20 July

5.

Joining other prayer activities in the city
As the opportunity arises – information will be
distributed via the WhatsApp and email groups.

Available AOP prayer resources
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To Poland we go
By Anton van Zyl
It is by the grace of God that we were given this
opportunity, and we are ever humbled by the
fact that God is using us to impact the nations.
Never will we claim that any of this is our doing.

On the last day in Warsaw, the team experienced a
miracle. On their way back to their resting place, the
team met people from a charity that hands out food,
clothing and gives haircuts to the homeless. One of
the team members approached them as the rest of
the team interceded.

Preparation meetings started 22 June 2019, this
year the team felt it’s important to involve their
intercessors as early as possible. Thus, they invited them to some of their meetings.

The team consisted of 4 individuals, 1 male and
3 females. The team of 4 left south Africa on the
26th of September flying through Frankfurt to
Warsaw. This was a big step for the team, but
only God could provide, and indeed He provided. The team left South Africa with only R3800
short on their total budget of R120 000. What is
interesting is that although the team ended up
with an extra team member on the tour, and
also experienced increases in train tickets, they
did not weaver. They rather decided to sow
more money than planned into the church in
Krakow and in the house of prayer. Despite a
knock on their budget, the team was able to
cover all their expenses without running out of
money. In fact, they ended up with money left
to sow into more churches in Poland.

The team member had a conversation with the people
from the organization, they even gave the president of
the organisations scriptures. After speaking to the individual the team member went home and searched the
charity`s website, only to find that both the president
and spouse of the charity are self-proclaimed atheists
and ex-pro gamblers.
On their return to SA, this member sent a message to
the organization asking for more information on them.
After getting the information he sent another message
saying, “we are Christians, if we ever visit Warsaw
again, can we help you with maybe handing out items,
and also praying for the people“. After a day of no response, the charity president finally responded: a big
yes.

Warsaw
The team met with local believers for the first 2
days of the tour, sharing the prophetic word of
God. During these two days, the team also
prayed at various sites including the Open
Doors organization. The Organization was
started by brother Andrew, in order to take Bibles into the then Communist Poland.

Gdansk
Gdansk was the second city that the team visited, during this visit, the team was blessed to have one of the
local believers, Daniel, join them on the prayer journey.
Here the team prayed at different places, Daniel the
local believer was very helpful to the team as he helped
close the communication gap between the team and
the locals. He helped a lot also in terms of prayer, he
prayed passionately for his country and the people.
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In this City, the team also got an opportunity to visit the
Fountain of tears (a permanent art exhibition depicting
the passion of Christ in relation to the Jewish people)
that is situated across the street from Mark and Kathy`s
place.
The team also visited the gate of Auschwitz.
Overall, the team indicated that this outreach was completely different from the previous one they did.

Krakow

Krakow is another City that the team prayed at. It is also
the place were one of the churches that the team is currently praying for (at their Wednesday prayer meetings)
is located. This city was also a base from which the team
moved to visit places like Auschwitz and Czestochowa.
Czestochowa is the home of one of the most popular
black Madonna’s in Europe and a very important pilgrimage site for Catholics. It is also here where Poland is
dedicated to the queen of heaven daily. The team`s visit
to Czestochowa was very emotional but God did mighty
things in this place. “As we prayed for people in this
Through this outreach, God taught them a bit more about
place, we saw God touching them”.
themselves as well as more about Poland and its people.

In Auschwitz, the team met Mark and Kathy, who are
Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, bapcurrently in the process of building a house of prayer. It
tizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son
normally takes a minimum of two years to get building
and of the Holy Spirit.
plans approved. To the team`s surprise when they got
Matthew 28:19
to Auschwitz, Mark and Kathy`s house of prayer was
almost finished. When the team enquired from the couple about this, the couple shared how their building
plan was miraculously approved in two months. Interestingly, the couple has no income, yet by the Grace of
God, they are building the house of prayer.
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Upcoming prayer journeys
Due to the Coronavirus pandemic international travel has been halted world wide. Our ministry envisaged the following prayer journeys for 2020 into the nations. It is still our desire to see these projects completed. Information,
such as dates and costs, will only be made available as soon as travel becomes possible again.
We challenge you to make yourself available to become part of one of these teams and to join UPF in impacting the
nations through prayer.
These projects present opportunities for believers to grow immensely in their walk with God and their perspectives
of the kingdom and the nations. If you have never been on a prayer journey, we encourage you to take the faith
step. You will not be disappointed!
The nations to which we will undertake prayer journeys in 2020 are:

France

India

Lesotho

Poland

Herewith some prayer information for these nations and the upcoming
prayer journey details:
Type of ministry trips: Strategic intercession and prayer.
Who may go: Born again Christian believers with an interest in prayer and a heart for the nations.
Preparation and training: Participants will have to commit to preparation meetings that will be held on a
weekly basis for 10 weeks before leaving for each of the prayer journeys. These meetings will be necessary in
order to:


Build team unity, establish healthy group dynamics, / handle administrative and logistical issues related to the journey, / receive relevant teachings, / research and study information related to the nation /
and receive strategy and guidance from the Holy Spirit in prayer.

God’s whole vision for the world can
only be fulfilled through the whole
body of Christ. Therefore, the whole
Body must pursue that vision together. And, the most strategic way
to pursue it is through a movement
of united prayer for spiritual awakening and world evangelism.
– David Bryant
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Prayer Journey to France

Prayer Journey: Lesotho

Prayer Journey to Poland

Purpose: To pray for the nation of our
spiritual heritage, and its connection with
Germany and Switzerland as nations that
received Huguenots. We will pray into
the opening up of spiritual gates for
these nations to arise in the blueprints of
God.

Purpose: To pray for the Basotho
nation. We also would like to stir
local believers with Basotho ancestry to join the team to pray back
into their roots. It is essential that
team members should be fit and
healthy.

Purpose: To pray for the nation of
Poland, that strongholds that oppose
the gospel be weakened, the nation
will be healed from past traumas and
have an opportunity to receive Jesus
Christ as their Saviour.

For more information and registration
documentation contact:

For more information and registration documentation contact:

Leon Coetzee
Cell: 083 559 5486 / Office: (012) 065
0096
Email: upfsa@absamail.co.za

Pontsho Mokoena
Email: admin@upfsa.co.za

Prayer journey to India

Prayer Journey 2: Ganges Valley Prayer
Journey (Varanasi, Patna and Raxaul)

Anton van Zyl
Cell: 082 860 6000
Email: anton.vanzyl@vodamail.co.za

Purpose: To pray for the nation
of India – To specifically target
the Northern provinces of India.
These areas are the least evangelised, poorest and most populous
regions of India. They are situated in the Hindu belt and are
bound by many demonic practices.
For more information and registration documentation contact:

Prayer Journey 1: Mountain Prayer Journey
(Mcleod Ganj and Mussoorie)

For more information and registration
documentation contact:

Fidele Mizua
Cell: 078 546 0795

or
Alet Bredenkamp
Cell: 083 654 8074
Email: alet@ekis.co.za
Or
Werner van der Merwe
Cell: 082 574 4670
Email: wernermelt@gmail.com

Email: fidele@upfsa.co.za

“It is remarkable to think that God has given us a partnership with Him in directing the course of human events.
It is extraordinary to realize that our prayer can change events and circumstances in the world around us. But
what is just as remarkable is that when we pray, we change. More often than not we become the answer to our
own prayers as we open up ourselves to God in prayer.”
– John Guest
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PRAYER GROUPS FOR NATIONS
Monthly India Prayer Group
The India group has been running for a few years now. Its purpose is to regularly bring believers together to pray for missionaries and believers in India that we have met during our prayer journeys undertaken to India in the last 4 years. India is a very
important nation as many of the least reached people group in the world can be found here. If India will turn to Jesus a sixth
of the world population will have the opportunity to be transformed. Come join us in prayer for this populous nation!
When: The first Sunday of every month
Time: 16h00-18h00
Place: Alet Bredenkamp’s house, 800 Orkney Crescent,
Fearie Glen
For more information contact:
Alet Bredenkamp at alet@ekis.co.za
Or
Fidele Mizua at fidele@upfsa.co.za

Nothing tends more to cement the hearts of Christians than praying together. Never do they love one another so well as
when they witness the outpouring of each other's hearts in prayer. -Charles Finney

Monthly Germany Prayer Group
This group was started recently as outflow of a recent UPF prayer journey to Germany. The nation of Germany is strategic
and highly important for the continent of Europe. As South Africans with German ancestry we have a responsibility to intercede for this powerful nation. Come and join us as we discover God’s heart and purposes for the Germanic nation!
When: The last Sunday of every month
Time: 14h00-17h00
Place: Yorke’s house, 36 Silverpine Crescent, Centurion
For more information contact:
Yorke Rodda at 079 112 4667For more information contact us at:
Email: upfsa@absamail.co.za
Cell: 083 559 5486

Bi-monthly UPF Fellowship Group
The purpose of this meeting is to have a regular opportunity to pray for one another and to invest into one another so that
we can be strengthened and encouraged in our spiritual walk with Jesus Christ and stand in community to with other believers. Everybody is welcome!
When: The first and third Thursday evening of every month
Time: 18h30-21h00
Place: The 'Coetzee' House, Orthoclase Street 747, Elarduspark
Online: During the Corona Virus Lockdown, the fellowship
meetings will be held online, on zoom
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CONNECT WITH US ON OUR EMAIL AND SOCIAL MEDIA
PLATFORMS
Click on the links below or copy them into your URL or WhatsApp to get
onto our different databases.
Connect with us of the following platforms:

PARTNER WITH US:
As an NPO registered with the Department Social Development we
have to have members that belong to
the NPO to function according to the

Email Groups:

guidelines by which the NPO was






UPF General Information – All activities and projects run by the UPF
. http://eepurl.com/dzde9T
The Pretoria Prayer Force – Prayer Network for the city of Pretoria /
Tshwane http://eepurl.com/dzdfxn
Academy of Prayer Training – Keep informed about upcoming prayer courses http://eepurl.com/gdyipz
India Prayer Initiative – Information about the India prayer group
activities http://eepurl.com/dzdh1X

WhatsApp Groups:




UPF General Information – All activities and projects (Broadcast
Group) https://chat.whatsapp.com/LcmZWHFE3qLDV1eMRgJ13z
The Pretoria Prayer Force – Prayer Network for the city (Open
Group) https://chat.whatsapp.com/JeoyQvZ6w0AJxpM8QB0ee3
India Prayer Initiative - Prayer for India Group activities (Open
Group) https://chat.whatsapp.com/IUdnnpg8UHgAOBRKKUDN5s

UPF vision to build the kingdom of
God, not merely a ministry.

filling in the NPO Subscription form
(available on request) and paying
your yearly members fee of R200.

contribute towards advancing God's

www.facebook.com/UPFSA

kingdom through international strategic prayer projects, and local prayer
initiatives.

@UPFSouthAfrica

Instagram:


year. Thereby you become part of the

Your donations and subscriptions will

Twitter:


as a member for the next financial

You can become a member of UPF by

Facebook groups:


established. We invite you to register

@upfsa2020
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